Alice in the Territory is proud to be in partnership with Outback
Cycling for this Overnight Mountain Bike Adventure.

Overnight Mountain Bike Adventure
To book or enquire about an Overnight Mountain Bike Adventure, please contact
Outback Cycling directly on +61 08 8952 1541 or central@outbackcycling.com.

ITINERARY
HIGHLIGHTS:







Small group tour
Professional Mountain Bike Tour Guide
Ride through the West MacDonnell Ranges
Unique desert mountain bike single trail
Wildlife sightings
Camping under the stars with campfire and swag

DAY 1
Arrive into Alice Springs Airport, pick up from the airport and transfer to your accommodation,
Alice in the Territory, based at the foot of the majestic MacDonnell Ranges. Take the time
this afternoon to unpack and build your bike, or get set up on a hire mountain bike from Outback
Cycling. Meet your Mountain Bike Tour Guide at 5pm for a tour briefing. Enjoy dinner at your own
leisure at the multiple restaurant and bar options in Alice Springs. Stay tonight at your hotel
accommodation

DAY 2
Rise to enjoy breakfast at your hotel accommodation and drop your bag into the tour support
vehicle. Depart the hotel at 10.30am on your bike with your Tour Guide. Ride the epic single trail
snaking around the edge of urban Alice Springs to come to a rest at the Telegraph Station. Enjoy
lunch at the Trail Station Café and a guided tour of the original Alice Springs and township.
Continue by bike after lunch on the undulating trail headed into the West MacDonnell Ranges.
Afternoon tea on the trails. Finish the day with a memorable outback sunset as we arrive at our
bush camp. Enjoy damper, new friends and laughter under the blanket of a million stars in the
infinite night sky.
DAY 3
Wake to the sounds of the bush. After breakfast, we’ll hit the trails once again and stop for
morning tea. As we head back to Alice Springs, we’ll stop in at a local’s café for some good grub
before finally returning to our hotel where our tour ends. Enjoy some ‘down-time’ during the
afternoon to re-charge your batteries and then re-join around the hotel pool for wood fired pizza
and beer. Stay tonight at your hotel accommodation
DAY 4
Rise to enjoy breakfast at your hotel accommodation and if you are flying out, catch your Airport
transfer with your packed bike. If you are staying a bit longer in Alice, then we’ll see you out on
the trails!
Includes:












2 night’s bike friendly hotel accommodation (pre and post tour)
Telegraph Station Historical Guided Tour
Camping and catering equipment (swag, linen, towel)
Snack on trail
3 x breakfasts
1 x lunch
2 x dinners
Expert Mountain Bike Guide, informative commentary
All camping and National Park fees
Emergency communication facilities
Down-time for exploring Alice Springs at your own leisure

Excludes:






Air fares
Mountain Bike
Helmet
Hydration pack
Bike riding shoes

(Bikes and equipment can be rented from Outback Cycling, riding shoes CANNOT be rented)
Departs: Mondays and Fridays
Not suitable for children under 15 years. Moderate level of fitness and bike riding skills required



$1,150.00 AUD per person (minimum of 2 people)
To book or enquire about an Overnight Mountain Bike Adventure, please contact
Outback Cycling directly on +61 08 8952 1541 or central@outbackcycling.com.

